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By Steve Sando 
be North Dakota 
·slature is barely under

yet SU students have 
~dy begun their lobbying 
ts. · 
be student delegation is 
by student vice president 
e Myers, Government 
tions and Student ~er
s chairman Mike Winkler 
student senators Theresa 
pa and Peter Rice. . 
yers said the main priori
will be the additional 
,000 needed to complete 
new music building. The 
up will testify before 
te appropriations com

tee when the SU budget 
the 1981-83 biennium is 

sented. 
We're not going down 
re as a bunch of radicals," 
ers said, "just as a delega
of concerned students.!!. 

he budget, totaling a 35 
cent increase, also in-
des $300,000 to cover utili
costs at SU and a 10 per
t catch-up raise for state 
ployees, including those in 
her education (retroactive 
an. l, 1981). 
he budget was explained 

area legislator,s Dee. 22 by 
earn of SU officials headed 
President Loftsgard . . 

ismarck 
ts SU 
ansplants 

By Steve Sando 
course in the real world 

h the classroom of the 
rth Dakota Legislature 
l keep eight SU students 
sy this winter. 
r. John Monzingo, chair

n of the Political Science 
partment said six students 
! be interning within the 
slature, one -..student will 
working for the AFL-CIO 
d ~nother will be a page. 
Eric Johnson, a political 
ence major will serve in the . 
use Democratic caucus, 

.acy Carns, alsp a political 
1ence major, will serve in 
e Sen ate democratic 
~c.us; Steve Plissey, a 
ht~c~I science and busine.ss 
mm1stration major will 
rve the State and Federal 
vernment along with the 

ouse Agriculture commit
es; Sherri Lamb, a Concor
a graduate n-0w at SU will 
rv~ the House committees 
Finance and Taxation and 

ansportation; John Witt
Yer, a communications ma

r will serve the Senate 
~~tion and Political · Sub

vision committees and Mark 
irlber, and ag-econ major 

Serve on the House 
ucation Committee. 

~thers working this winter 
b be Bernadette Berger 
10 Will intern with the AFL
ill and Fran-Brummond who 

serw~ as a page. 
nterns t.o page 2 
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City fund-gets SU's ticke_t money 
. By ~i~hell~ B~ker . . Another way outstai_iding burea'!-. . . not transferring title owner-

With d1ff1cult1es m process' tickets can be collected 1s for "This 1s the last resort and ship. 
ing ~nd c~llec~ing O.Jl tickets, the city police t? find the per- has n~ver been used because "The biggest percentage of 
parkmg v1olat1ons on the SU son and serve him a summons the 1mpoundment process parking violations on the SU 
c~mpus ~eca~e city or- to app~ar before the. court. re~ults in payment," Logan campus is parking in the lots 
dmance v1olat1ons Oct. 14, The delmquent chl!rge 1s then said. without the proper permit." 
1977, at the request of the ad- assessed by the court. The Difficulties that arise in col- said Allen Spittler of the 
ministration and student cost of a $2 parking ticket lecting on outstanding park- Thoreson Maintenance 
gov~rnment. . could now be assessed at $10 ing tickets, Logan said, are Center. 

The Fargo police depart- by the court, said Lt. Richard people moving, change of ad
ment processes tickets Logan of the Fargo· traffic dresses and selling cars and 
through · a computer which · 

:~i::.s it easier to collect on Odney nominations sought 
Tickets are issued by the 

campus police. The Fargo city 
police is responsible for col
lecting the payment. This 
money goes into the general 
fund for the city of Fargo: 

Parking violations cost $2. 
When there is a delinquent 
payment, the license number 
is sent to the capital to 
establish ownership. After 
.five days, a summons is sent 
to the last known owner of 
the vehicle with the cost rais
ed to $5. If payment is then 
not made, the vehicle will be 
impounded. _ 

The Fargo traffic bureau 
sends a list of license numbers 
having outstanding ticket_s 
with the violations made on 
the SU campus to the campus 
police. The campus police will 
call p. wrecker if they find 
these vehicles with outstan
ding tickets. The city will im
pound them: 

The wrecker fee is $15. If 
the vehicle has a locked 
transmission, there is an addi
tional charge of $6 to unlock it 
so it can be pulled safely. To 
get the v~hicle out of im
poundment, proof of owner
ship must be shown and the 
wrecker fee and all delin
quent charges must be paid. 

By Kathy Tewksbury award last year. 
Students, faculty and alum- "I was really happy. I think 

ni now have the opportunity it's a real ·honor to receive," 
to recognize the most outstan- · Hertsgaard said. She was 3n 
ding faculty member on cam- SU graduate student in 1963 
pus by submitting a nomina- and began teaching in 1964. 
tion for the Robert Odney Hertsgaard teaches 
Award. statistics to apprQximately 

This award has been given 300-400 students per year. "I 
annually to a faculty member really enjoy ·working with 
since it originated in 1972. students." 
Doris Hertsgaard, associate When considering a faculty . 
professor of mathematics, member for nomination, the 
was the recipient of this · following criteria should be 

Staroba dies in collision 
Manager of an SU com

puter extension service, 
Arlyn R. Staroba, 30, was kill
ed in a two-car collision New 
Year's Day five miles 
southeast of Wyndmere, 
N.D. - · 

Staroba died at the scene of 
the accident at the junction of 
County Roads 14 · and 30 
a'round 12:40 p.m. 

Injured in the collision 
were the · passengers i.n 
Staroba's car including his 
wife, Carol, 29, who is now 
hospitalized at St. Luke's 
Hospitals and listed in stable 

condition. His son Michael, 
three ' months old, was ex
pected to be released from 
the hospital this week and his 
daughter, Sarah, 3, was 
hospitalized an<l later releas-
ed. -

Originally from 
Breckenridge, Staroba was an 
SU graduate and worked as a 
research assistant with exten
sion service before becoming 
manager of Agnet, a regional 
computer network for exten
sion specialists. 

The funeral was held Mon
day at Olivet Lutheran 
Church in Fargo. 

used. 
The faculty member should 

be confident and stimulating 
in his or her field and should 
generate enthusiasm among 
the students. He or she should 
present the material in a clear 
and interesting manner. 

The Robert Odney Award 
is given in memory of the late 
Robert Odney, a well-known 
Fargo businessman and an SU 
alumnae. 

He was also a very active 
member of the North Dakota 
Business Foundation which 
was active in the SU Develop
ment Foundation. 

The purpose of this award 
is to recognize excellence in 
teaching at the under 
graduate level. Nominations 
must be submitted by 5 p.m., 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1981. 

Nominations may be sub
mitted in the campus mail to: 
Jennette Dittman, Robert 
Odney Award Committee, 283 
Home Economics, SU campus. 

Nominations can also be 
submitted at the Activities 
Desk, Lisa Normandie's desk 
in the Student Government 
Office, or to any of the eight 
Odney Award to page 2 

Members of Fargo's YMCA Showt-.,n 'clean up' after their exhibition at halftime of the SU
MSU basketball game Monday night. The gymnasts, ages 5 to 12, performed before some 5,000 
spectators (photo by Julle Holgate). 
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Deadlines for Campus Clips 
are 4:30 p.m. T,,tesday and Fri
day in the Spectrum news of
fice or at the Activities Desk in 
the Union. 

Spring Student Teachers . 
Please meet at 3 :30 p.m. today 
in Minard 314 to co'mplete 
necessary forms and ;register . 
y our pre fer e nce for a 
teaching site. Contact S. Taf
fee at 237-7208 if unable to at
tend. 

Tuition Raffle Winners 
Drawing by Alpha Zeta was 

held Dec. 19. First place: 

~hrough the Outdoor Adven
tures Program. 

Meet in the. Union Alumni 
Loung~ at 10 a.m. Transporta
tion available. 

I• 

.Spaghetti Supper 
Everyon'e is welcome to at

tend at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Newman Ceriter. Charge 
is $2. 

X-C Sid Outing 
Sponsored by Outdoor 

Adventures frQm 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday at Edgewood 
Golf Course, .weather and con
ditions permitting. 

Beginners are welcome. 

Campus Attractions 
A Spring Blast committee 

meeting is set for 7 p.m. Jan. 
12 in the CA office on the se
cond floor of the Union. Any 
interested persons are urged 
io attend. 

Business Club 
A guest speaker will cover 

stocks and marketing at the 
meeting at 7 p.m. Jan. 14 in 
..t.be Forum of the Union. 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes 

Members are asked to meet 
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Meinecke 
Lounge. 

Sigma Chi Rush Week 
Activities are scheduled at 

8 p.m. every _ evening from 
Jan. l,2 to 15 at the Sigma_ Chi 
house. ·Events include a game 
feed on Monday, peanut bar 
on Tuesday, sorority ex
change on Wednesday and a 
hall party on Friday. · 

OdneyAward 
from page 1 b:;:y:=;:t~e:=N~~r:rt~h ~D~ak::::ot::::a:=,.B 

Foundation from 
members of th.e Robert Odney but it went throt97 
Award Committee. changes in 1978 gh 

Nominati_on forms will be -down North D :nd 
available in the Spectrum, Univ~rsity a ota 
L .b A t· ·t· · D k assumed i rary or c ivi ies es , responsibility f 
an~ 300 to 400 forn_is wi~l be the a ward in 19% spon 
mailed ~o ~U alumm. l! forms The Robert Od. 
are unavailable, submit your originally incl d dney A 

. t· . f - u e onJ nomma ion on a piec~ o Hµmanities and S 
notebook paper. Science Sc1· .. d • ence 

Stud~n.ts ar~ enc.ourage Mathematics and 
to . part1C1pate, said Dale Econ~mics colleges. 
Reimers, SU · Student Body 1979 it has been op 
Pres1dent and a member of campus' colleges. en 
the Robert Odney Award The faculty membe 
Committee to select the 1981 ing the most nominat'. r 

· · t 10 recipien . receive a certificat 
"This is our opportunity _as $1,000. The 1981 reci ~e 

students to compensate an m- the Robert Odney Aw~r 
stru~tor ,, we ~reatly a.p- be announced 3 p.m., 
1>reciated, he sa,id. day, April 14, in the Bal 

'.'Often. students complete a of the Union. 
class and are greatly ap
preciative of · the instructor. 
This award is one avenue for 
an expression of appreciation 

Jackie Keller won $211 for 
tuition; second place: Richard . 
Laybourn received $75 for 
books. A total of $360 was 
raised for United Cerebral 
Palsy. 

Free instruction available. 
Equipment is available 
through the Outing Center. 

Home Ee Student Advisers of these outstanding 

This is the first in a series 
of six cross country ski 
outings available this winter 

Applications for 1981-82 are educators." 
available in the Student Ad- . This award was sponsored 
visers ' office, HE 269 and are · 
due· by 5 p.m. Jan. 13. SPRING BREAK 

IN UJ.AH 
FEB. 27 · MARCH 7 

Ski Snowbird, Alta, Park City 
Two Pac'kages 

Square Dancing 
Bison Promenad e rs 

meet ing is set for 7 p.m. Sun
day on t he Old Field House 
stage. 

Student Senate 
Meeting is scheduled for 7 

p.m. Sunday in Meinecke 
Lounge ~f the Union. 

Back-to-School Boogie 
Sponsored by the Arnold 

Air Society from 8 p,m. to 
midnight Jan. 12 in the Old 
Field House, the dance. will 
feature the Johnny Holm 
band. Tickets at the door are 
$4 or $7 per couple. 

RAND BARBER AND 
-BEAUTY WORLD 

11'.fi AEDKEN 
I 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
e HAIR STYLING 
• C·ZAR 
e CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
•RAZOR CUTS 

DIAL/237-3900! -
519 F irst Ave. N . Fargo Interns 

from page 1 ============================ 
"We've sent interns for the ing their internship. , students are also . asked 

political preference due to the 
sensitivity of some of the in
ternshiHs but added, ."none of 
the positions are decided on 
that basis." 

last six or eight years," Monz
ingo said, "it used to be they 
only took law students from 
UND, then we ..yere 
included." 

Monzingo said that interns 
are chosen on the basis of 
academic achievement and· 
their ability to credit SU clur-

"The program is set up 
basically for political science 
majors, and . they ax:e given 
preference. However, we do. 
not have the numbers, so we , 
op-en it up to all students, 
preferably in the · social 
sciences;'' Monzingo said. 

Monzingo commented that 

Student interns can receive 
up to 12 credits for their par
ticipation and receive a salary 
of $900 per month. 

Day Departures via 
Republic Airl~nes 

:=a::J. 27-Mar. 7, 198 ~ 

Your Trip. Includes: . ' 
.'r Air or 1\1otorcoach Tra n!tpor111111m Direct 1u L>ay1ona 

·.'r 7 Nigh!!> Acconuno~alion~ ,,.a,1 ,;,~1.1 inn or 
Quali ty 11111 . 

·:r Welcome Party. 

fr Siwci,11 ?ooh,. ide Partie!t. 

..... Ente rt aiumenl ,111d Meal Oi.!>COil,H ,>ackages 

)'f ;:"u il 7 ime lio~bi t S1afriu µ,,y10 .. ,1 

'A" 01Jlio11al Side Tours 

FROM MINNEAPOU::

AIR PACK AG :.0 

s339 ..... 
BUS PA CKAGE 

Contact 
.u.:P11l\'(lf,1•!'.'AIH .•:1;.;.;1r,; 
,1 rr 1·r: ... 1t<111t· 11.,-1.110 
or""·'• 'I.A w,<:1< - .•J1•0.:11, 
,-;n{C, '.C 1IULl 2J"·Mltf\6 
JOr,.,,w1:. 1•·1-C·\1,• 
OA SE£ OUR 8001"H IN THE UNI ON 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILO,-, 
!!Jr,• lt•I" bl l'o 
r,,wo. N o 5810..! 

Space !s :.:mftecE 

'. 

. . 

Motorcoach . $250.00 
Air $388.00 

Call NDSU Rep. David Rauh 
232.3n1 or 

Tlmbertlne 233 • 8799 

~ 11-11 Sun. - Thurs .: 11-1 :30 a.m. Fri . & Sal. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 's-11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2 beef 
enchiladas or one of each 

Reg. 12" 

FREE REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS 

NOON 
SPECIAL '0NLY$2 25 

. Seven days a week J1 a.m. to 3 p.m. ___________ .., _______ , 
1 COLI.PON _ . I 
t I I 50~ off Everythi~g · I 
I for Students & Faculty.with 1

1 
I ' their schoollD · NDSU I 
I I 
I Good: Jan. 9- Jan. 16, 1981 I 

_. .. : ; (one coupon per person) J 
L----------------~ 
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rystal Sugar says we'IJ notiCe a ·change 
By Mark Breitbach . 

bis spring, residents_ of 
o--..Moorhead should find 

gscent missjng from the 
The offensive odors emit
trorn the Crystsl Sugar 
t north of Moorhead are 
to be finally under cQ.n-

·3 Fordyce, manager of en
onme n ta l control at 
erican Crystal sugar, af
ed that the.newly install

Anamet waste water treat
nt process will be effective 
greatly rE!"ducing the odor 
blem and that area 
idents will notice the 

utilized and many dollars ice melts otI the holding few years from the tremen- system for the waste ·water 
were spent to correct the ponds. dous sugar beet harvests odor, American Crystal was 
odor problem before the cur- The treated water is plann- meant more water along with ordered to clean up the smoke 
rent system was im- ed to either be discharged in- more waste. emissions · from the plant. 
plemented. A $2.5 million pro- to the Red River or used for · Citizen outrage over the Electrostatic precipitators 
ject failed to stop the smell; irrigation purpose~. If smell grew more . intense were installed past the 
making an effective and feasi- discharged into the Red River every year. Residents in deadline but were .rea·dy for 
ble solution all the· more it must meet environmental north Fargo were especially the next harvest. These clean 
urgent. specifications. upset and reported cases of up the smoke by using elec-

Alnerican Crystal was According to Fordyce, a nausea, aggravated asthma _tric charges that remc-ve ash 
spending $2,500 a day for small amount has been and other · respiratory pro- , oarticles from the flue 1?ases. 
chemicals to oxidize the discharged into the Red and blems when the smell grew The holding pllnd used ·at_ 
odorous compounds in the more will be released in the strong. An organization called the Moorhead plant is similar. 
pond waste water before the future. The waste water is Stamp Out Stink was formed to the one at the Minn-Oak 
new system was operative. harmless after the purifica- to formally protest the odor. Farmers Co-op ,sugar beet 

The new system was in- tion process. Delay after delay by both plant in Wahpeton that was 
stalled at a cost of $3.5 million The reason for the odor be- the Minnesota Pollution Con- found to be leaking waste 
and will cost $230,000 a yel_J.~ ing strong over the recent trol Agency to take affir- water into the Red River dur
to operate. years is that the discharging mative action and American ing March 1979. Fargo's 

process ~f ,Methane gas is. produced by . of waste water into the Red Crystal to get a treatment drinking water had an unplea-
ating waste water uses an the process- and will save River was drastically reduced process into operation in- sant odor and taste as a result 
erobic digestion system $500-$600 per day in energy by American Crystal's creased public dissent. of the leak. 
posed of three separate costs to help offset the Moorhead plant. Finally in 1977 and again in Fordy·ce assured that 

ks. The wastewater ts first ' operating cost. · Before the odor problem 1978 American Crysta·! w·as American Crystal's ponds are 
ated by the process then · The anaerobic digestive arose, American Crystal fined a total of $70,000 by the _kept up -and inspected 
t to the holding ponds process along with the use of discharged most of its Minnesota PCA for violating regularly. He pointed out that 
re its quality eventually chemic1_1.ls will bring the pro- wastewater in.to the Red but a 1973 / permit and for air there can be no absolute in
become high enough to blem . under control and will stiffer water quality stan- polluting. surance due to uncontrollable 

wits release for use again. reduce the odor when if is ,dards passed by the Federal American Crystal was factors such as rodents and 
everal methods were stronge~t, iri. t_~e sprinl? as _the Environmental Protection given a deadline of July l, dry weather that can crack 

BOSP 
MEETING · 

I ' . 

TODAY 

Agency put iln end to the 1979 to meet federal clean air the banks. 
discharging. standards. The internal banks were 

The wastewater was then Noise pollution along with rebuilt with compacted clay 
discharged into the holding unsightly clutter and junk during the summer. Seepage 
ponds where the excess waste surrounding the plant were rate studies show the ponds 
soon began to build up, caus- other complaints made by. the are stable.• 
ing the odor. The long beet public. CrystalSugar topage11 
proce,ssing seasons of the past Along with t he treatment 

Cheerleaders need new ~lothes 
. By Joy Melby help out the SU cheerleaders money and the bar money 

must be kept separate. 3·p.m. 

Memorial Unlon· 
Forum Room 

SU basketball cheerleaders raise m.oney, for new 
will receive profits from uniforms." 
single and multiple pro sports A 35 percent profit is made 
bet boards found at Nick's off each pro sport gaming 
Place_ ..... board. This profit will go to 

"It's all perfectly legal," t he cheer.leaders to buy 
said Bart Germaine, a sales new uniforms. 

Nick's Place has a. 30 day , 
license and, if the project is 
successful, will renew its 
license. The game boards run 
from $1 to $5 a bet. 

,__ __ Engineers ... - ~~ ...... ) 
Sundstrand On Campus 

.. Jan. 20 
A leading high technology company, Sund
strand is involved in the design, manufacture, 
and sale of advanced sys.rems and components 
for the aerospace and energy industries. We 
play a vital role on all U.S. commercial jets, 
current military programs, and several business 
jets. With annual sales approaching $1 billion, 
we have plants and a sales and service network 
throughout the world . 

If you're interested in a creative engineering en
vironment where you can work with outstanding 
professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We offer: -

• competitive salaries 
• solid benefits · 
• liberal holidays 
• generous educational reimbursement 

program . 

We are· headquartered _in Rockford, a major 
community in northern Illinois that offers varied 
employment oppQrtunities-for spouses. 

On-campus interviewer ... Mike Trotter 

0 . SUNDSTRAND 
4751 Harrison Avenue 
Rockford , IL 61101 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

representative for Jack Pot, a Germaine went on to say, 
gambling equipment "Teammaker Roy Peterson 
distributor. "In April of 1977 played a big part in pushing 
the North Dakota · State the idea." 
Legislature passed a law so a "Peterson oacked the idea 
charitable, nonprofit, or from the very beginning and 
public spirited organization called me about the ideas," 
can raise money. John · said Carla Seltveit, SU 
Ginakes, owner of Nick's, is cheerleading advisor. 
taking this opportunity · to By state la~ th~ · gambling 

With the professional foot
ball playoffs this weekend one 
can gamble on the San Diego 
Chargers and Oakllfnd 
Raiders or the Dallas 
Cowboys and Philadelphia 
Eagles. . 

"I hope people come over to 
play so SU will have well 
dressed cheerleaders," said 
Ginakes. 

.. 
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SPECTRUM . 

~EDITORIAL 

· ' By Steve Sando 
America has another thom in its side. 
Mark David Chapman pleaded innocent-Tuesday to the 

murder of John Lennon. · 
... Only in the Unit.ed States can someone say they were 

insane for a moment as they killed an innocent person. The . 
magnitude of this crime should not be dismissed as a fluke 
in someone's twist.ed mind. / · · 

It has been report.ed that Chapman will not deny killing 
Lennon and his defense will be "for reasons of insanity." It 
has also been rep_c>rt.ed he is mentally competent to stai,d 
trial My only hope is that the process ' is mentally , 
com~tent to punish: 

Its great to say ~ is no place in this world for 
senseless murder and assasination, but it happens and we 
have had our share. 

I don't really know what good capital punishment would 
be in .this case, but a good look at the facts would be helpful 
in determining the action. That, however, is not for us to 
decide. That's up to the court. . 

According to reports, Chapman had J.>lanned the,murder 
for some weeks and he will be dealt with much niC!U' than 
was Lennon. 

In this case, the only insanity in the courtroom could be a 
trial that ends with Chapman being allowed to go 
unpunished. . . 

' . 

Spectrum adviser opposes Wrecked 'Em 
Despite all of the 

disclaimers, published in the 
masthead, that supposedly 
absolve the university, the 
Board of Student Publications 
and others from any respon
sibility for the publication of 
the Wrecked 'em, the alleged 
"humor publication" was, 
nevertheless, distributed as 
an insert in the Spectrum 
issue of Tuesday, Dec. 16. 

Disclaimer or no disclaimer, · 
the Wrecked 'em was publish
ed at SU, distributed and 
mailed from SU and written 
by students at SU. It is an SU 
publication. 
· It would seem to me that 
BOSP has some important 
questions to ask those involv
ed about tire use of "Spec
trum" equipment, and who 
paid the printing and mailing 
costs for t he publication. It 
contained no advertising so I . 
assume that student funds, if 
not directly, at least in~iirect
ly supported the publication. 

BOSP, as recently as last 
April, made it quite clear to 
the editors of the Spectrum 
that all special publications 
such as the. Wrecked 'em must 

receive prior- approval before 
publication, and humor issues, 
when published, should not be 
mailed off campus. Previous
ly, there have been a number 
of complaints from high 
schools on the Spectrum ex
change list about such issues. 
. Those responsible will un
doubtedly plead they did not 
know these things, and with 
the lack of continuity in Spec
trum staffing I suppose it's 
remotely possible. They 
should have asked someone 
about the problems and rules 
affecting and regulating such 
a publication. As adviser to 
the Spectrum, I want to make 
it clear that I knew nothing 
about this special "humor" 
issue. 

Except for a photo an'd a 
couple· of articles, the entire 
"humor" issue had no redeem
ing social value. Unfortunate
ly, when the writers could ·not 
achieve a reasonable level of 
satirical humor with what 
they were writing, they 
elected to use obscenities and 
vulgarities. 

I, personally, was offend_ed 
by much of the material and I 

don't believe it was represen
tative of the students at SU. 
Nevertheless, many of those 
who look at it-high school 
students, parents of SU 
students, legislators, editors, 
and others-will consider it as 
a reflection of the kind and 
quality of student we have at 
SU today. 
- I hope stude.nts on campus 
who were offended by the 
publication, and I know some 
were, will step forward and 
make t~eir complaints heard. 
i\fter all, it's your newspaper 
that is being used as a vehicle 
for transmitting such rubbish. 

While members of the staff 
were busy spewing out junk 
for . the Wrecked 'em, the 
Thursday, Dec. 18 Christmas 
Concert, with more than 70 
students performing t~ok 
place wi_thout so much as a 
word about it prjnted in the 
Spectrum. 

. Ray L. Burington 
Associate Director of Com

munications and somewhat 
chagrined Spectrum adviser 

Sol Gordon opposition 
Sol Gordon, so-called "sex the question of the hu 

expert," did not "dispel myths of the fetus. Gordon Illa 
about sex," as the Spectrum when challenged to c~n; 
headline reported (Dec. 12). this question · at ·the 
Instead, ~e perpetuated old seminar, ~ailed to do so. 
ones. For instance, the fetus 1s human. In 197 

(!)"Further sex education 79-page brief was . subrni 
in the public school systems is to the Supreme Court si 
the answer to the unwanted by more than 200 ph~sic' 
pregnancy problem." The representing 43 med 
evidence simply does not sup- schools. The brief stated , 
port this arguement. As sex medical evidence which 
e.ducation cour~es h~v~ pro- have currently leaves 

· h -ferated, 11leg1timate rea!Jonable doubt that the 
pregnancies have increased. born, from conception on 
In 1979 alone, one million an autonomous and sep 
teenagers became pregnant. human being.'' 
Not only has sex educatlon Let me question this: 
failed to reduce illegitimacy, gives Gordon, or anyone 
but it ha·s also incre~sed the the right to play God 
number of "back-up" abor-.,. deciding to kill a c 
tions (through contraceptive because it is "unwanted. 
failure) and has added to the is significant that this 
problem · ot venereal disease who said he is very religi 
among young people by also said that life lias 
fostering an attitude of accep- meaning. There are 
tam~e of teenage promiscuity. adults thankful to be alive 
Just last week .it _was , day who were not wanted 
reported on local television . their parents. By Gord 
news that there is an reasoning, parents should 
epidemic of VD in the Fargo- permitt-ed to kill their 3-y 
Moorhe,ad community. olds if they don't want th 

(2)"It is not wrong for anymore. '. They should also 
children to learn about sex at allowed to kill their elde 
an early age." Dr. Rhoda relatives when they becom 
Lound of the American p.hys)caL or economi 

' Board of Professional burden. ~ 
Psychologists disagrees. Many wonder aloud t 
"When a child is prematurely why the American family 
inundated with (these) con- deteriorating: Well, it does 
cepts.' anxiety is aroused, surprise me that the famil 
learning of academic subjects breaking down when l se 
is interferred with and self- university , invite a spea 
confidence .and self-esteem who recommends mastur 
are damaged." Gordon;s sex tio9, encourages ext 
ed program would teach marital sex and prom 
9-year-olds that -masturbation . abortion. You can't inst 
is healthy and 12-year-olds students to give free rei~ 
about birth control. their sexual desires in coll 

(3)" Abortion is an accep- and then expect them to s 
table means of birth control, denly be ·able to pract 
especially if the child can be restraint after marriage. 
shown to be unwanted." This Gerry McDerm 
statement commonly avoit!s . . 

More Wrecked 'E1,11 rebuttal 
I was somewhat annoyed 

with your recent publication 
of the Wrecked 'Em. 
Although the Spectrum may 
not humor the reader to any 
great extent from issue · to 
issue, it is n·oteworthy in pur
pose; it keeps the student in
formed on numer6us facets of 
university life. 

Since the Spectrum draws 
partial support through the 
use of student activity fees, I 
don't think the newspaper is 

justified in the publicati~n 
issues like the Wrecked E 

I certainly...don't feel tha 
should have to pay a $90 
tivity fee when part o( t. 
fee goes toward prin(1 

material that I ft 
objectionable--especial ly a~ 
part of . a uni ve rsi 
newspaper. . 

Please give some conside 
tion to my feelings. l'm sur 
am not alone. 8 d 

Bob u 

Equal opportunity, sexual ~arass~ent policie$ at NDSU e 

North Dakota State University is fully com- ty's Equal Opportunity Officer (Old Main 204, duct of a sexual nature constitute sexual employment-related sexual harasslll al 
mitted to equal opportunity in employment 237-7703). harassment when similar actions directed to students are 
decisions, educational programs ahd activit ies North Dakota State University's commit- (!)submission to such conduct is made either prohibited by this university policy. d abo 
in compliance with all applicable federal and ment to equal opportunity includes an explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of Employees or students concerne ·tan 
state laws, and including appropriate affir- assurance to its employees and students that an individual's employment, violations of this policy may request as~;y 
mative action efforts, for all individuals they will not be subjected to sexual harass- (2)submission to or rejection of such conduct from the university's Equal Opportu~~ude 
without regard to race, color, national origin, ment, and such conduct is hereby prohibited by an individual is used as the basis for ficer, university attorney, Center for an 
religion, sex, handicap, age or Vietnam Era at the university. · employment decisions affecting such an in- Counseling and Personal Gfowth .or t 
Veterans status. This policy i!> in compliance with federal dividual, or propriate administrator. In addition~ p 

This policy was approved by L.D. Loft- regulations implementing Title VII of the (3)such conduct has the purpose or effect of university's equal opportuniy grievan\., 
sgard, president of North Dakota State Civil Rights Act of 1964, which define sexual substantially interferring with an individual's cedure shall be available for a~Y pers?olaii 

....,University. Any i11quiries concerning the ap- harassment in t he following manner: work performance or creating an intimidating, wishes to file a complaint alleging a vi 
plication of such laws to the university's. prac- hostile or offensive working environment." of this policy. 'dent 
tices may be referred to the appropriate "Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for (Apprdved by the university presi 
federal compliance agency or to the universi- sexual favors and other verbal or physical _con- While, this definition refers only to Sept. 29, 19~) 

7 



By Murra)' Wolf 
here are a lot of things in 
that I'm not very fond of. 
instance, I don't like be
tortured with a red-hot 

er. Neither do I ~hink 
h of the idea of havmg a 
b amputated with a dull 
ter knife. But perhaps my 
t favorite thing in all the 
Id is math. 
ith all due respect to 
e students and faculty out 

re who live and breath ra
al and irrational numbers, 
many of us math has 

ays been hell. 
knew I was in for trouble 

ht off the bat when in first 
de Sister Denise told us to 
nt the animals in a picture. 
me up with 21 little crit
when the correct answer 

ned out to be 15. You see, 
re were six birds in the 
lure and apparently they 
re not considered animals. 
till resent it every time I 
a sparrow. · 
hen there were fractions. 

e very word is . enough to 
ke me break out in a cold 
eat. How cruel it was to 
ing fractions . on us as 
sting little fourth graders. 
et, I somehow managed to 
vive elementary school 
th only to graduate to high 
ool math. The wretched 

fossil that taught my 
ebra class had tormented 
~raii_o,is{.9,~ stqd~J!,ts . . S;he 
Id ..expla,in 1!!.P.Inething Jor 

If an hou,r:, -without ,making 
ything understandable. She 

had the charming techni~ 
e of seating her students in 

order of how good their 
des were. You can guess 
t yours truly wasn't exact-
at the top of the list. 
But I again managed to 
d~le through, and soon I 
off to college. To my hor
I discovered that my ma
required more math. I had 
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president's . perspective 
been hoping I could get by By Dale Reimers broadcasting schedule. New A special note• to group 
witho1,1t figuring anything Now that I've returned program guides are available members and officers concer-
more difficult than my sav- from Christmas break and from Mark Poindexter. ning budgeting: budget 
ings at two-for-ones. But here realized SU is still here (with Believe me-it will be worth guidelines are being sent out 
I am, slogging through my se- its tests, term papers and the effort. · by Finaqce Commission next 
cond quarter of math. deadlines), I've once again On Jan. 12 the Fine Arts week so get down to the 

It wouldn't be so bad if joined in the scramble to meet Series will present The Union activity desk and check 
everyone was in the same SU's every demand. Chicago Sym12hony Str!ng your mailboxes. '.fhe quicker 
boat. Unfortunately, there Upon opening the door of Quartet. ThJs top qua!ity you get this returned, the· 
are students around that I my office I was bombarded by entertainment is free to . qµicker, .you will know how 
like to refer to as the Math a mountain of mail. No, not students. . . ·. much money you will be 
Snobs. late Christmas cards or even Camp\lS Attra.ctions granted for 1981-82. . 

Math Snobs have several New Year's cards. But bills. presents .Molly Hatchet . in If anyone in the dorms feels 
identifying characteristics Changes in schedules. con·cert Jan. 23. Winter con- they . are having difficulty 
that seem designfd to drive Cancellations. The Cuban certs are scarce so I hope the with their present situation 
us normal people crazy. Most newspaper Gamma, and other weather and att'endance are please feel free to call the stu
of them. have calculators things I open with less than as good as the music Molly dent government office at 
dangling from th~ir belts like maximum enthusiasm. After Hatchet ,puts out. · · , ··237'-8461. 
a gunslinger's six-shooter. reading through everything The Fun Bus is in full force; '· on·e last thing I would like 
After a hard -day of classes but the Cuban propaganda, I i;-unning weekend's. Gas is to .mention concerning an el,"
they like to unwind by figur- decided to write a high-priced and cars don't ' ror in the public events calen
ing out pi to the 500th decimal smorgasborg perspective and start well in this cold winter · dar pu'\ out by the Tri-College 
point- in their heads: Their relay chunks and bits of infor- weather so ride t~e Fun Bus University. This calendar of 
right arms ai:e always five in- mation. free. It has already' been paid e.vents has an information 
ches longer than their Jeft First off, I hope you looked for through your activity fees, · number for SU that is incor
because of years of carrying inside your copy of the Spec- so use it. If ridership drops rect. SU' information is 
those heavy math books. trum and find the Robert we'll be forced to discontinue 237-8011. 

Try telling a 'Math Snob Odney nomination form. I the service. Between all the schoolwork 
that you're ' in Math 120· strongly encourage you to . At this very moment a and classroom learning we 
sometime. After he stops · submit a nomination. There is group of senators and com- have, I hope you have the op
laughing he'll give you a look an article in this issue explain- missioners are driving to port unity to take advantage . 
th!}t says, "Anyone who ing this award and I suggest . Bismarck to attend the of the many activities offered 
wasn't doing quadratic equa- you view it. legislature com mittee at SU, Tri-College and Fargo-
tions in the crib should be Next I would like to point. ·meetings and hopefully see Moorhead. 
mathematically eliminated out that there are dramatic the money approved to com-
from life." changes occurring in KDSU's plete the SU music building. 

Don't ever ask a Math Snob 
for help, either. First of all 
he'll chuckle at the "simple" 
problem you're stuck on, then 
he'll spew out 15 minutes 
wort~ . of .numt;,eu . and 

Off-campus, Pharmacy 
senators elected ; 

· _variable§. ·While h!' do~s thi~. 
people like, me can .only nod 
knowingly as they pretend to 
understand .what the guy is , 
talking about. 

• ... 't ' .,_"I'!/: ; ,o 
.. , . 
.,, ": -

Although the problem 
seems to multiply during each 
passing day, the public is still 
divided on the subject. 
Rather than subtracting fur
ther from the good reputation 
of math', I think I'll stop here. 
I just don't have anything 
more to add. 

By David Somdahl 
Student Senate posts were 

filled in a special election Dec. 
18. Voters in .the election also 
approved arfiendment.s to the 
student body constitution. 

Robert Pearson, a junior in 
electrical engineering, was 
elected to fill the unexpired 
term of former off-cam us 

Sc·ratck me, beat me, 

sem~tor Mike Hanson. 

The senate seat from the 
College of Pharmacy did not 
have a single candidate dur
ing the fall 1980 elections, so 
it was open during fall 
quarter. Mark Hollinger was 
the only candidate running in 
the December special election 
and is now the pharmacy 

but /don't loo·k .in my mouth 
By Lois Chikwinya _ at SU, Klepac is now two Dowling, a therapist at the 

If you're afraid of going to years into his Dental clinic. 
the dentist, you are not alone. Research Clinic. He is The project is open to 

Apparedtly .many people assisted by a team of four, -Fargo-Moorhead area 
suffer from a fear o( the den- three of which are graduate residents 18 years of age or 
tist. So many in fact, that this students in ps~hology. older. The clinic was advertis
fear was the inspiration for a The project began with ed through radio, television 
study by Dr. Robert K. studi~s Qf SU students, but it and newspaper stories and 
Klepac on "dentist phobia." has now expanded to include posters . explaining the pro-

A professor of psychology the public, according to Jack ject. 
People who think they need 

~It's your turn 
Over the past hundreds of 

Spectrum issues, r:_eaders 
have put up with Backspace 
articles written by Spectrum 
staff members. And there are 
just as many complaints from' 
people up here about having 
to write them. 

Now it's rour turn. i\nyone 
interested m submitting ,copy 
for use in Backspace space 
should contact us. 

This is a chance for people 
who, in the past, have "con
tributed" in the form of a 
letter-to-the-editor, but were 
r~stricted by space limita
tions. 

This is a chance for aspiring 

authors to try their stulf out 
on a real audience. It's for 
anyone, students or faculty. 

If you are interested, 
please call or write us at the 
Spectrum and we can hash 
over the details (we reserve 
the right to eait all material). 

And if you call before mid
night tonight, you'll receive 
(free) the world's smallest 
j.uicer. That's right. The Bon
co Juicer . It juices, it 
squeezes, it smashes and li
quifies. It can ·cut through a 
'57 Chevy and return to the 
same . ripe tomato. No editor 
could be that tough. 

., 

help with their dental fears 
can call during working hours 
!lnd make an appointment, 
said Dowling. 

Therapy consists of a series 
of half-hour sessions, meeting 
twice a week for six weeks. 
All the sessions take place in 
Room 110 of Minard Hall. 

"We explain the whole pro
cess to them during the first 
meeting," said Dowling. "If 
they choose to come for the 
sessions, they pay a small 
deposit which is given back to 
them after the sessions are 
over." 

Sessions involved relaxa
tion exercises and teaching 
participants how to cope with 
the stress of going to the den
tist. Dowling commented that 
these sessions are valuable to 

senator. 
Voters in the special elec

tion OKed a number of 
changes in the student body 
constitution. The changes 

· were all current amendments 
in the by-laws and will now be 
incorporated. 

participants in other areas as 
well. 

According to Dowling and 
Laura Dodge, a psychology 
graduate student, many vic
tims of drill-phobia say they 
feel .as .if they are choking 
while the dentist is working 
on them. 
· Others have been told that 
the experience is painful or 
they .experienced painful 
t.rips to the · dentist as 
children and now avoid it. 

Some say they don't like 
the drilling or that they just 
don't go because they can't af
ford the dental expenses. 

Dodge said that some peo
ple avoid anyone working in 

' the clinic because they think 
they will be made to go to the 
dentist sooner or later. 

"They don't like anything 
to do with people who are in
volved with the dentist," she 
said. 

A follow up is done after six 
months to check if the par
ticipants who received help 
have been to the dentist since 
the sessions ended. Other 
help sessions are tried if the 
participants still need help . 
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Anorexia nervosa cases more c·ommon 
By Mary Savageau tion's infatuation that thin is 

There are people wlto have in. Another reason may be-the 
a cor:npulsion to not eat recent demands placed on 
anything at all or people who women to succeed, to be 
have a compulsion to eat too perfect and to be indepen-
much and then get rid of it. dent. 

This is how Dr. Russell Some think that victims of 
Gardner, chairman of the these disorders believe that 
psychiatry .cfepartment at they can avoid these grown
UND Medical School, explain- up expectations and demands 
ed anorexia nervosa- and by retaining a little-girls 
bulimia at a recent workshop figure. 
for female resident assistants Anorexia nervosa victims 
of SU. · tend to oe middle-to-upper-

Anorexia nervosa, which class women under the age of 
means the . loss of appetite 25. They are intelligent, ag
from a problem with nerves, gressive and high-achievers. 
is a complex emotional They are the good girls who 
disorder. Victims of this ' live up to everybody's stan
disorder literally starve dards. 
themselves. "The causes of anorexia are 

They put themselves on an not really known," Halvorson 
exaggerated diet in which said. At first it was con
they develop a type of food sidered ~ physiological 
phobia- avoiding food almost disorder. Though 
completely. Anorexics have a physiological causes are still 
distorted body image in which being researched, more 
they perceive themselves, recently psychological factors 
when looking in the mirror, as have been added to the list of 
larger than they are, Gardner _possible causes. 
said. Such psychological factors 

Anor·exia {lervosa and include family pressures, 
bulimia seems to be on the in- fears of becoming indepen
crease. "Presently we're in dent, an over-emphasis on 
conta·ct ·with a number of success or an extremely 
women and that's just the tip developed sense of self
of the iceberg," s~id Pat control. 
Halvorson, a counselor at Most people, Gardner said, 
NDSU. are doing it for control. 

These dietary disorders are "Their weight is the one thing 
on the increase, said Pat in their. lives they are able to 
Neuman, a counselor at MSU. control." 
But people are also becoming "My weight was the one 
more aware of them. Anorex- thing I could control," said 
ics and bulimics are beginning one anorexic. "I wanted to be 
to realize they are not alone . the thinnest and by being the 

· and as a result more cases are thinnest I felt I was better 

I . 
) 

beginning to surface. than the others." 
According to Gardner, How can you tell if you ~ay 

three clinical workshops have be a victim of anorexia ner
already been held in Fargo for vosa? 
local professionals who may Researchers have describ
come in contact. with people ed some s_igns as an extreme 
who have dietary disorders. weight loss, excessive exer-

One reason these dietary cise with no sign of fatigue, 
disorders may be on the in- refusal to eat, a high energy 
crease is because of the na- level, exaggerated interest in 

/ 
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food, distorted self image; p,earance or eating habits, food from · · their · hod 
denial of hunger, excessive Gardner said. This makes it vo.miting o~ heavy use J1 
devotion to school work and difficult to confront ·an at1ves or diuretics. 
cessation of menstruation. anorexic about their pro- Victims ,of bulimia 

Certain symptoms which blems. s?me of the same men 
accompany the weight loss, "Unfortunately, anorexia t1tudes as anorexia vie 
are dry and wrinkled skin and · isn't something that naturally. They strive for perfection 
hair becoming brittle and fall- cures itself," Halvorson said. ha.ve an overemphas 
ing · out. A light down may She expects there · are people drive for success. R 
grow on parts of the body and who have gotten over it on chers believe 30 to 40 pe 
blood pressure lowers. their own, but she strongly of . a~orexics may also 

Although many anorexics stresses professional help. buhm1c. 
may consume fewer than 25 "External circumstances Dr. Richard Pyle, dir 
calories a day, food is the such as getting a boyfriend or of adult outpatient psyc · 
center of their life, Gardner moving aw~y from home can at the University of 
said. play' a huge part in recovery," nesota Ho-spitals is co 

"Their focus is on food and said Neuman. · _ ting a survey at SU and 
it becomes such a problem it Halvorson recommends te? as part of an extensive 8 
interferes with school work her clients that they work on bulimia. ·He feels 
and ex-tremely impairs with a ~ietician. She has disorder may be more 
sociability." . found that structured eating mon than initially believ 
· Anorexics often enjoy cook- habits along with counseling Some specialists belie 

ing for others and getting are helpful in recovery. to 20 percent of all co 
people to eat, Halvorson said! - Bulimia, which gets its women are affected by 

"There is a great amount of. name from the Greek words disease to some extent. 
denial and dishon_esty involv- (or ox and hunger,- is a severe "Personality dynamics 
ed with anorexia nervosa and psychological disorder. It is a the same in the bulimic 
bulimia," she said. Often compulsive disease in which the anorexic," Neuman 
anorexics look- bubbly on the the victims excessively Bulimics tend to be w 
outside (largely because 9f overeat and then purge this Anorexia to 
their obsessi_on to burn up 
calories), but inside there is a 
great amount of emotional 
hurt. -

They' are extremely lonely-, 
depressed people who have 
little or no self-esteem. 

Because secrecy involved 
. with the dis.order 1eads to 
dishonesty, anorexics tend to 
strive for isolation. They 
withdraw from social situa
tions where they might be 
confronted about their :m-

WELCOME 
BACK.NDsu· 

Students and Faculty! 

This does inCiude our' 
already low priCes! 

5o/o Disc~unt on Keg.s with 
Student or Faculty ID 

BOTTbE BARN LIQUORS· 
1308 tst .. Avenue North-Moorhead 

(Just 13 blocks east of the river on 1st Ave. N.) 
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middle to upper class 

. ·es who are intelligent. 
high-achievers, Neuman 
they've always done 

have a fatal affect on the 
gastric system. 

According to Gardner, no 
one technique has been suc
cessful in treating anorexia 
nervosa or bulimia. Catching 
the disease in the early stages 

Sue Henstein named 1981 
Little International queen 

t's expected of them and 
it well. 

ictims will compulsively 
uroe extreme amounts of 
and then, because of guil
feelings, will violently 
e this food from their 
em. . 
bile anorexics avoid food 
means of gaining control 
eir lives, bulimics resort 

in an effort to comfort 
control their emotions. 
here has also been·a great 
of denial and dishonesty 
bulimia, Halvorson said, 
ics tend to be secretive 

use of embarrassment of 
disease. 
is fairly easy to hide the 

ase, though. With the 
~ng, bulimics' appearance 
s to remain normal. 
me of the syinptoms of 
ics are frequent vomit
which re~ults in puffy 

ial structures, sore 
ts, swollen glands and 

sible dental problems. 
tinual vomitting c~n also 

is important. / 
Bulimics and anorexics 

often play games in individual 
therapy, but group_ therapy 

Jooks promising. It allows pa
tients of both diseases to 
realize they are not the only 
one afflicted with the disease. 
This results in a lowered feel
ing of isolation. 

Halvorson has startefj a 
support group on campus for 
people with dietary disorders: 
it is the only one in the Fargo
Moorhead area. 

Gardner fe·els family 
therapy is also helpful. Many 
of the problems are rooted 
there, he said. 

1 Anyone interested in fur
ther information on anorexia 
nervosa or bulimia should 
contact · Pat Halvorson or 
Peggy Alm of the CounseUng 
Center, room 261 Old Main 
(237-7671). 

hy Ed dept. offers· 
oss-country class 
beginning course in c:ross , Jan. 9; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
try skiing will be taught day, Jan. 10, and 2 to 5 p.ni. 

hree sessions Jan. 9,10 and Saunday, Jan. 11. 
t SU. · . ·For preregistration contact 
aught by Roger Schwegel, the NDSU Division of Conti
ertified Canadian _ski in- ' nuing Studies, 237-7015. 
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By Jerome Striegel -
"I got involved in S & S 

because I saw it was a club 
that got things done," says 
Sue Henstein, 1981 Little In
ternational Queen. 

Henstein, a junior in )lome 
economics education and 
physical education, became in
terested in the Saddle and 

Sirloin Club last year and 
competed in the 1980 Little I. 

"The club has given - me 
responsibility and helped me 
make new friends," says 
Henstein. Her outgoing and 
responsible attit ude were 
considerations in her election 
by S & S members. 

The queen has several 

traditional duties to perform 
but Henstein says she also 
:has new ideas. "I would like to 
go into classrooms a week ~r 
two before the Little I to pro
mote and get people in
terested." 

ctor, the course ii offered . 
one quarter hour of credit 
the SU. Health, Physical 
cation and Recreation Reel Ooss 

iscounting 
1981 Little lntematlo.nai quee~ Sue Henstei'n and her attendents Laurie Sauer ·and Kim Hegseth will 
appear at the Little I '81 celebration Feb. 14. . · 

artment. 
ourse content will cover 
ction of equipment, pro
dress, waxing techniques, 

basic ski techniques. 
ss sessions are schedule.d 

6:30 to 10 p.m. Friday, 
. ~ 

.you. 

-
ginning Wed'18Sday, Jan. 14,"1981 

8Sidence Dining Center 7:30 p.m. ,• 9:30 p.m. · 

Dr.-Tillisch 
CONTA~T J.ENSES 

233-2058 
Glas( es Fitted 

Member of A.0 .A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

Do you lack cont lden,ce on the dance floor? 
If so our program was designed with you in mind. . , 
Waltz, Jitterbug, Samba, Disco, are among the 
dal)ces you .\\ill learn. · 

• Course consists of 6 lessons.Jan. 14, 21,28, Feb. 4, 11, 18 
• Register at first lesson 
• No charge to NDSU students-must have proof of winter quarter 

enrollment, example, student ID, Activity Card, Meal Card. 

Instructor: Tom Tollefson 
Sponsored by: Sklll Warehouse, Residential Life, 
. andlRHC 
For further information·call: Skill Warehouse 8242 

Residential Life· noo 

, 
i I 

' "OR. HARLAN GEIGER - .. 
. DR. JAMES MCANDREW · 

OR. OON GUNHUS 
OPTO:\fETRl:H S 

CONTACl LENSES 
\ 

220 Broadway 280-2020 

Don't forget, every Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday NO COVER, DRINKS V2 -PRICE. 
from 4-9, and $.75 BOTILED BEER all night. , 

Monday, Jan. 12: The Earthlings 

Starting Tuesday 2 o( F·M area's finest bands, 
back to back and back I 

.. 
Jan. 13&14: Johnny Holms 
Jan: 15-17: Soft Thunder 
Jan. 19-21: Soft.Thunder · 
Jan. 22-24: Johnny HoJms 

' 

LAMPLITE WIJNGE 
Lunches served from 11 ·am. dally 

Holiday Mall Moorhead ·· . 
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· .All Night at the M 

Restival Hall 

TheFUNBUS Runs ·~or You! 
_, 

Every ~riday s ·:'-~-A :;·1;:I E a· ·'AS. -
and Saturday . I"\ y ·• " 

,. - . . 

· "The Bus will take ·For a Free Ride Show Your Student ID 
. you anywhere you · . 

·want to go in Fargo
Moorhead. " _ 

·-----------------------· 
l:~~~~~~~~~~f~ft!:~! 

. -
· THE FUN BUS WILL LEAV·E THESE 
POINTS AT TH·e FOLLOWING 
TIMES: 

-
.south entrance of University Village-
6:30 p.m., a:oo, 9:30, 11:00,·12:30, 1-:00,.1:30 . . 

No·su F:UNBUS 

. Graver Inn- . 
East side·of Hi-Rises- 6:45 p.m., 8:15, 9:45, 11:15, 12~45, 1:15 
6:33 p.m., 8:03. 9:33, 11 :03, 12:33, 1 :03, 1 :33 · · · . . · , · 

. .. · . Main entrance West Acres- . 
Festival Hall- . . , 7:1_5 p.m., 8:45, ·10:15, 11:45, on ·reauest. 
6:35 p.m., ~:05, 9:35, -11 :05, 12:35, ,1 :05, 1 :35 ·. · 

. ·, 
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Catch 

The 

.HATCHET-
, 

., 

Friaay, Jan. 23, 8 pm ~ 
New Field House _ 
$7 Tri~College Students 

Tickets available at NDSU Music Listening Loun,e, MSU 
Exchange, Concordia College Information Desk. _ ~ -

. ~ --
ND~U Campus Attractions 

and Celebrations Productions 

Coffeehous_e kickS off the yea~ with 
~ , 
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By Lucy Backman 
The Student Union is more 

than another building on cam
pus for st udents to walk 
through once a quarter to pay 
fees, buy books or cash a 
check, according to Bill Blain. 

As associate dean of stu
dent affairs and Union direc
tor, Blain says the Union is 
the hearthstone 'of campus. 
,"We are iroµically fortunate 
to have one in our lounge." 

The Union is a vital part of 
campus--like the living room 

' of campus--providing services 
needed in daily life and 
augmenting the educational 
process of the college, Blain 
said. 

"I like t o think of the Union 
as a serendipity experience 
for students. It's like walking 
into the Union and seeing 
Santa Claus or an old friend. 

Many college romances have 
started over a cup of coffee-i~ 
the Union." 

Many activities and pro
grams are provided through 
the Union and Blain's staff. 

The four major program 
areas include student 
organization and activity 
development directed . by 
Kathy Kilgore, cultural 
events including the art 
gallery and fine arts series 
directed by Carol Bjorklund, 
recreation and outings 
direfted by Colette Berge, 
and ·operations and schedul
ing by Marge Olson. 

"We see ourselves as a staff 
of out-of-the-classr·oom 
educators using co-curricular 
opportunities to help 
stud~nts grow in social and 
personal skills," Blain said. -

He gets directly involved 
with the students as his staff 
works with an arm" of the 
Union staff, Campus Attrac
tions. 

The Union staff works with · 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
Dr. Scott Swanson · 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
(Hard and Soft Lenses) 

· Fee Includes: 
Examination - Contact Lenses 
Care Kit and Training Sessions 
12 Months Conti nous Care 

235-7445 
631 First Ave. N., Fargo 

Join us at East gate Lounge 
f o~ the b~t in weekly specials. 

Monday: · $2.0Q pitchers 8:00-closing 
Tuesday: Oldies night 2 for 1 
Wednesday: Whopper night 

Thursday: 20$ Draws 
Happy Hour Mon-Sat 

I . 

I • 

8:00-10:00 
. 8:00-closlng 

1:00-10:00· 
5:00-6:30 

. (NEXT TO Eastgate IJquora) 
123 21st St. S. Moorhead 233-3200 

I 

Campus Attractions in an ad
visory and support role he 
said--like a "hand-and-glove" 
operation. 

"One reason I don't want to 
work at a larger school is 
because I have the opportuni
ty for close contacts with 
students here." 

Working with Campus At
tractions, being Blue Key ad- ' 
viser, associating with 
students who have particular 
interests in planning major 
events for · the Old Field 
House or Festival Hall are 
just a few of these oppor
tunities. 

Blain is on the Board of 
Directors of the Union mak
ing decisions . on additions, 
budget, policy and building 
developments. 

Before working as assistant 
director of the Union at UND, 

· Blain w_orked as an engineer 
for Mobil Oil, as an officer in 
the Air Force and as sales . 
representative for a 
publishing company in Min
neapolis. 

While at UND, Blain finish
ed his master's degree in 
counseling and guidance, 
taught engineering and began 
working toward his doc
torate. 

His previous · work and 
diverse background has led to 
his enjoyment and success at 
SU in the Unio~ and ac
tivities. . · 

The Student lJnion ac
tivities drew upon ~ lot of 
previous experiences as well 
as preparatjon in starting 

graduate school. 
"Some ask how I 

make such a decision to 
to SU \Vith the '!ri 
rivalry' between sch 
Blain said of his move 
UND. 

"The opportunity to 
charge of a student 
operation attracted m 
much as the facility at s 
the Fargo-Moorhead are 

"I have found after wor 
here it was a good ch 
:Blain said. "There is a 
cooperative spirit in the 
this university administ 
works together--makin 
easier to accomplish goa 

Over the past six ye 

Stop in-arid·try Our 
,NEW ROAST BEEF 

;, i~lts·1e8ner and better 
. . 

than ever!!· 

662 SIXTH AVE. N. 
232-3662 

12th Ave. 

~ ,C 

" c_ :::, 7th Ave. 

6thAvt1. 

HlrdN'S 

ALSO 4 OTHER FARGO· MOORHEAD· WEST FARGO LOCATIONS_ 



ASTGA TE LIQUORS 
Would llke to 

Welcome Back All Students - _,, 

20%off 
Magnums· 

GalloV 

20%off 
Decanters& 

Gift Ideas 

r Llte-6pk and 
caaeaofcans 

12pks 
Pabst 
Hams 

cases 
Generic Beer 

21st St. S. Moorhead, Mn. 
xt to Eastgate Lounge) 

RAY LARSON'S 

{ffiEIU~ trRE · .. 
Gas & Gr-oceey . 

_Bar~el o'fun Carmel Corn $ . 
· 1ooz. 1.49 

1833 SO UNIVERSITY 

~29 AT 13TH AVENUE SO 

SOUTHSIDE OISCOUNI 
14555olJ~Or 

Open24hrs. 
7Daysaweek 

HARWOOD 
CANADIAN 

1.75 Liter S9 99 

BARTON'S 
VODKA Liter· 

Schmidt Light 12 pak 

Chris.tlan Brothers $359 

Napa ~ose 750 ml $ 259 

wines from 19 countries 
5 contients! 

~~.--..~ 

l.OcAftDJNTIIS UNIV&WlfCIINIA 
-~ttl ~Ya. 4Q JI~ UNIV. -naavNAJliao 
. OUra:_8 Lm.· 1-2 p.m. Monday thru Saturday . 

. -

/ 
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Bill Bl,ain=================== 
/rompai,~10 

SU, Blain has experienced a 
lot. The completion of the 
Family Life Center and 4-H 
Conference Center in the fall 
of 1975 gave additionai 
responsibilities for ad· 
ministration in the non
academic spaces. 

One of his goals was to ex· 
pand the services to students 
by adding the activities desk, 
Xerox copy service and a 
budget and staff development 

for the-Art Gallery. 
Blain says he enjoys the 

diverse involvement and 
variety of the Union. 

Remodeling the student of
fices, new furnishings and 
meeting rooms such as 
Meinecke Lounge are a part 
of his job. 

In 1976 the food service 
was renovated to add to the 
conyenience of students. In 
the summer of 1979 the bowl-

ing lanes were renovated. 
The Varsity Mart, the 

barber and beauty shops, 
Recreation and Outing Center 
and The Twenty After are 
spaces leased from the 
Memorial Union. 

C~ystal Sugar========= 
from f'O,ge 3 -

The Varsity Mart and the 
Twenty After are operated 
by the univer~ity. The barber 
and beauty shops are private· 
ly owned. The proprietors 
contract with the Union to 
establish competitive prices 
with downtown businesses. 

The Union doesn'.t receive 
state appropriated funds, he 
said. American Crystal Sugar is 

currently negotiating with 
the state of Minnesota for a 
solution to the odor violations 
espectrumspectrumspe 
:, CJ) 
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~ it's cheap l 
0 . . .., 
cr.sw nJ ioads wnJ\:>adsll~ 

from their pulp dryers. The The funds to run the 
odor is measure in 'units of building and its programs 

.waste emitted per stack. such as arts series, building 
Studies have shown that operations comes partly from 

even though the odors could the activity fee paid by 
not be reduced on a point d 
source basis that overall the students. This fee is a -

ministered by the Finance 
total odor is in compliance Commission. 
with current regulations. The leases by services, ren-

The company is now focus: tal fees, xerox machines, 
ing its attention to increasing recreational outings center 
their plants' efficiency in both and_ the banking service all 
production and energy use. contribute. 
Making their current 
facilities more efficient is ''.l'he 24-hour banking ser· 
more economical than expan- vice has gone beyond our ex
ding or building new plants. pectations. Of the four Ins· 

The plants' boilers are be· tant Cash services this bank 
ing converted from oil to coal runs in Fargo, the university 
and . the methane gas produc- center is t he ·most active." . 
ed during the waste water As with any job, Blain says 
treatment is burned to help· he has problems in figur ing
reduce the dependence on out how to finance the opera
other fuels. tion and keep ahead of the ex· 

Fordyce claimed that dur- penses by finding new 
ing the last season there was sources of income. . . 
no odor problem and energy . Headache~ a~d d1sappo~nt
is now the important task for ments are fmdmg vandalism 
the company. and theft, Blain said. "It spoils 

and smashes dreams. I feel 
fortunate to be associated 
with a diverse spectrum of ac
tivities which . continue to 
make my job interesting. 

' '.I sometimes feel pressed 
for time to engage in writing 
or research into impact of stu
dent involvement in co
curricular activities." 

Our many styles let you 
place on her hand 

what you feel in your heart. 

A major project for - the 
Union this year will be to 
remodel the Crow's Nest. 
"We are looking at how it is 
used and how it could be im
proved,'' Blain !!&id. 

' . 
611 Main.Avenue ~' 

U2-2NI · ~ 

/fRlQIRVED 

OPEN EVENINGS 
By Appointment 

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM S9CIETY 

/. 

Another challenge is to do 
more in facilitating a match -
between student interests 
and organizations be~ore 

. students get to campus as 
freshmen. "I think that will 
take place," Blain said. 

"I and members of the staff 
stand in a path of more in
tangible rewards coming from 
friendships and the growth 
that we see as we try to 
create new programs for · 
them." · 
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0. rches1· S me· mbers S- et Chicago String quartet 

will perf or~ Monday t. 0 dance the n1• gh t away (NB)--The Chicago Sym- · SU students are prov 
. · phony String Quartet, com- tickets and other stu 

By Jeri Lundin Michael Ward, arcnitecture In the beginning of January posed of four artists of the and senior citizens ma 
What has 54 legs, likes to professor at SU, in the the dancers assemble for Chicago Symphony Or- chase tickets for $2. F 

wt!ar tights and runs around lighting department; and by what they call "Show and ch~stra, will present a concert ther information, 
barefoot? If you answered Or- several Orchesis ·alumni as . Tell." This is the time they at 8:15 p.m. Monday in 237-8241. . 
chesis, you're right! stage crew for the public per- choose the dances that will be Festival Hal}. 

A group of 21 girls and six formances. , performed for the public. Members of the quartet are 
guys form the modern dance The only revenue the group They / critique each dance Victor Aitay, first violin; 
organization. They take on functions on is. the money themselv:es and the group Edgar Muenzer, second 
the name Orchesis as do taken in on ticket sales for the votes to determine the final violin; Milton Preves, prin
several other collegiate dance performances given in format for the program. cipal viola, and Frank Miller, 
groups across the country. January which is generally Other activities Orchesis principal violoncello. All hav·e 
Under the directioq of sufficient funding for the members perform for vary distinguished chamber music 
Marillyn Nass, Orchesis group to operate on.. each year. Extel)sive perfor- backgrounds and have been 
members are busily prepar- The dancers rely on past mances were given at Detroit associated wi.th other: 
ing for their annual public exp~rience and originality to Lakes Junior High two years intern at ion a 11 y ·known 
performance. · create the dances they per· ago. · ensembles. · · 

The group has beeh active form. Some members attend Performances have also Since its founding 15 years 
since the late '30s. Nass has ·summer camps .for their own been given at Dayton's, ago the quartet has given 
been director for 22 ·years and benefit and some take classes Valley North Mall_, the faculty more than 50 concerts yearly 
has helped improve the at the Red River Dance Women's Club and many area throughout the United 
group. In 1958 when she first School. schools. They will be giving a States, including Carnegie 
became director of Orchesis Seminars are . held with show to the residents of Hall in New York City. 
there were three members. various ·· professionals who Bethany Nur.sing Home The ~oncert is part of SU's 
This year the group consists come to the area for perfor- sometime in early February. Fine Arts Series. 
of 27 members. mances. This fall Orchesis If you're wondering if all Tickets are $3.50 and may 

Every fall tryouts. are held · members met with the Lotte this work "1S really worth it, · be purchased by mail, pho!}e 
to select a new group. Any Goslar's Pantomime Circus ask Liz Quam, a fifth-year stu- or stopping at the Union 
previous member is accepted pfrformers for instruction. dent who has been in Orchesis director's office from 8 a.m. to 
as part of the organization Public performances will be for five years. She said, "Or- 5 p.m. Monday through Fri
and becomes a voting member given 8 p.m. Jan. 29 through chesis is fun. Orchesis is day. Tickets are also available 
in tryouts. 31 in Festival Hall. The show great!" at downtown Straus. / 

Past members select new is titled "Eight to 10 at the 
people to fulfill tlte group.'s Barre." Tickets will go on sale 
quota, which ranges from 20 next week for $3 and will sell 
to 30 members, depending on for $3.50 at the door. 
the quality of students trying · ' Numbers in the show in
out for membership. ' elude tap, jazz, creative and 

Prospective members learn modern dance, comedy 
segments of three or four routines and several other 
dances, consisttng of several dance forms. Most of · the 
various styles. 'TheI audition dances are •accompanied by 
in groups of six before judges. music chosen by student 

Other tha~ pois.e and talent choreographers. 
the only other 'qualifications The dances consist of five 
the students must meet are to six dancers in a group and 
being full-time stude_nts at an· overture incorporating all 
SU. Membership usually in- 27, members at the beginning 
eludes - freshmen ' through of the show. 
seniors. The dances are performed 

"We're a do-it-yourself primarily ·barefoot. When ask
group," Nass said recently. ed why, Nass replied, "The 
"In fact I think we're one of feet are equaHy as expressive 
the most democratic groups as any other part of the 
on campus, too." body." 

With the exception of their The dancers rehearse 
leotard-s the members design seven to 10 hours a week dur
and make their own costumes ing the afternoon and even
for the January show. The ing. Choreographers could 
poster they use for advertis- spend considerably much 

· ing is designed by a group more time developing the 
member and the dances are routines. Each dancer may be 
choreographed by the in as many as six dances as · 

Cinema Lounge 
CORNER OF HWY 75, MOORHEAD MINN. 

99¢ admission at all times . 
serving pitchers of beer and 

mixed drinks. 
2 for 1 every Tuesday · 

6:30-10:00 
Enjoy a movie in a lounge 
atmosphere. ·Now showing 
"Animal House~' 

members themselves. well as the total full group 
The past few years the performance which is usually 

group has been aided by rehearsed Sunday afternoons. AFTER NEW YEAR SALE. 
Chub's Pub has 

some great specials to 
help you start the 

New Year off right!! 

·* 204 Drafts· * 
-every Mon -Thurs . 5:;30 -6:30 · 

* Ladies' · night * , 

-every. Thursday Night 
LADIES DRINKS ONLY Y2.'PRICE 

Chub's Pub· 
421 N. University 

,. 

' 

-Thursday·- Friday- Satur~ay 
./ 

200TITLES (, 

TOCHOOS 
FROM 

10,000 
ALBUMS 

,-

& 
TAPES ON 

SALE 

ALL $5.98 $3.99 LIST ALBUMS 

ALL $7 .98.LIST $5.59 ALBUMS & TAPES 

ALL $8.98 LIST $6.59 ALBUMS & TAPES 

FARGO & MOORHEAD STORES ONLY 
Open until 9:00p_.m. Mon'day - Friday 

Fargo store 2 blocks east of downtown Hardees. 

815 Main 524 N.5th 
MOORHEAD FARGO 



rec9rd 
review 
'Hi in ·Fidelity' 
EO Speedwagon 

By Brett Heinlen 
ou attended SU last 

ynd had the opportuni~y 
REO Speedwagon ID 

as I did, you were lucky 
h not only to see an ex
t performance by this 
estern rock'n'roll band, 
ou also experienced a 
by probab!y one. of t~e 
up and coming powers ID 

k world. 
hermore, 6EO's latest 
"Hi in Fidelity," holds 
~ this belief as- an ex
t example of the 'band's 

r a decade of personal 
es and band ide~tity 

liar Used 8Qok· 
Exchange 
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"Keep on Loving You" is 

definitely the best song on the Please 
album for its overall content. 
this tune was performed at 
the SU concert and it is also · St d 
the band's first single off the an 
new album. 

Other songs that par- B 
ticularly stick out include the ' ' .. · I/ 
'50s-flavored song titled "In / 
Your Letter" which sounds No training programs were 
like a remake of The Beatles By Dave Haakenson offered on defu~ing bombs. 
tune "Mr. Postman." , · No one actually knew how to The holiday season 1s over 

The ·album's other major and it's time for reruns on do it safely. 
ballad, "Take it on the Run," commercial television. If this The opening epis_ode of 

problems, REO's 11th album which has been receiving bores you as much as it does "Danger UXB" shows . a 
Shows the band has found the · l Joe 1 r d1'0 · t kl' b b 1th some a1rp ay on a a me, you'll check out the video private ac mg a om w 
formula to success on the pop stations, is another excellent action on PBS. , a hammer and chisel. 
charts as well as satisfying tt k d h Id ro to do di t h t l lost P ac an s ou p ve The local PBS channel is Nee ess o say, e ru y traditional grou ies who have 11 ·o th n t'on's pop h" h d f t nd for 

we n e a I KFME-13, which carries a is ea or a momen a followed them since the · eharts. all the following moments as 
beginning. There is just something cat- wide variety ~f programming well. 

Vocalist and rhythm- chy about the sound of REO geared for different tastes. The show gives an accurate · 
guitarist Keving Cronin and Speedwagon. The vocals are ~~~ of the ~st PBS pro~.ams account of the Blitz and Se
lead-guitarist Gary Richrath unique and the rhythm is real, , 1s Masterpiece Theate~. . cond Lieutenant Brian Ash's 
co-produced the al~um with but I would have to sar the .. Like ot~er PBS spec~~lt1es; Royal En~ineer_s bomb 
help from · the band's long- major factor lies in the . Mast~rp1ece Theater has disposal units handiwork. 
time friend Kevin Beamish. outstanding guitar playing of be~n . 1!'1ported from Great Ash falls in love w~t h the 

The album itself is a mix- Richrath. Br1tam s BBC network, the beautiful daughter of the cou-
ture of rock ballads and snap- Richrath's guitar work is same bunch of bloke~ who pie which takes him in while 
py rock tunes with a tinge of extraordinary and provides brought "Monty Python s Fly- he is stationed in London. 
pop. The lyrics speak of the base for the ~niqueness of in~ Circus" .to life. ,, . She has this thing·for wan· 
broken hearts and love-the REO's sound. He is probably Masterpiece The~ter 1s a ting to make love to men who 
traditional lyric content of best known for "Flying weekly one-hour series. Each may not be alive tomorrow. 
almost all of REO's previous Turkey Trot " a real funky Y.ear a _number. of prese~ta- So, as the bombs are falling 
material. guitar solo. · tions fmd their. way mto every night ... 

The first side of the album It has taken Speedwagon a homes through this form. . " Danger UXB'•' has 
starts out -with "Don't Let decade to achieve its present "Danger UXB" is the cur- something for everyone- ~ail
Him Go," a powerful tune that status. A lot of work and hear- rent fare, a 13-week program biting tension, good actmg. 
right off the bat points out the taches have been acheived in staged during Adolf Hitler .. s accurate history and sex. It 
advancement of REO's sound this length of time. But then World War II bombings of airs 8 p.m. Sundays with each 

Am. and Eng · from some of their earlier again, who ,remembers the London. , week's show being repeated 3 
rature for classes works. past when ·you're at the top in UXB means unexploded p.m. Tuesdays. Don't miss it . 
pleasure. Sales The adval)cement lies in its ·the present. bomb. The show is about a 
rySun. from 2-5. extensive use of vocals and The band's att!tu~e ~as bomb disposal unit searching 

pen 7days a week percussion, . something · that best summed up m its hve for and defusing UXBs. 
until 91).m. did not characterize the band album titled "You Get What Air strikes were a new tac-
/224 s. Univ. Dr. in its earlier years. You Play For." 'tic in war. Usually the British 

Reel Cross 
is counting 

onyou ==:::::======~~---.-----__,:--------------, could hear the bombs explode 
during the nightly strikes, 
but once in ,a while a descen
ding shrill would not be 
followed by .ail explosion. This 
was a UXB. 

SOUND · RISING ARTISTIC MANAGEMENT 
present, ,, 

CHICAGO 
,SYMPHONY STRING 

QUARTET 
1980-81 NDSU Fine Arts Serie,s 

Monday, Jan. 12, 1981 · 8:15 p.m. Festival Hall 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union _237-~241, and Straus 

downtown, NDSU students free with sene~ t1c~~t. General 
admission $3.50 other students and senior c1t1zens $2. 

Many UXBs1 had to be dealt 
with each day. A crew of men 
would dig a pit around the 
bomb. The bombs usually 
plunged 10 feet into the soil. 

A ~ood enclosure was built 
to restrain the dirt walls of 
the pit while one 1.11an would 
deact ivate the device. 

-to help. 

+ 

"Mostly Jazz" 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays 
7 a.m. - 12 noon weekends 

"Jazz After All" 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. nightly 

· 8u92 KDSU-~ 
public radio from North Dakota State Untversity 

I • 



Sports leftovers 
Men's Basketball _ 

Dec. 18 SU 78 
Seattle Pacific 7 4 

By Murray Wolf 
,T u n i or for ward J e ff 

Giersch led the way with 18 
points and 16 rebounds as the 
Bison defeated Seattle Pacific 
University 78-74 in the first of 
two West Coast road games. 
Sophomore guard Jeff Askew 
had 16 points and senior for
ward Brady Lipp scored 13 
for SU. 

Dec. 20 Puget Sound 95, SU 76 
The powerful Loggers of 

Puget Sound University snap
ped SU's win streak at three 
games as they breezed to a 
95-76 victory. Ranked in the 
top five of Division II basket
ball powers, UPS had little 
trouble with Erv Inniger's 
Bison. Brurf> Sh0ckman,.s 
season-high 18 points led SU. 
Dec. 27 Nebraska-Omaha 85, 
SU ·75 

The Univ-ersity of 
Nebraska-Omaha upended 
the bison 85-75 in the first 
round of the North Central 
Conference Holiday Tourna
ment. Both teams had been 
5-3 going · into the game. 
Askew paced th, , Herd with 
W points in the losing effort. 
Dec.28 Northern Colorado 73, 
SU 69 

SU took out its frustrations 
on hapless South Dakota by a 
score of 85-64 to claim 
seventh place in the Holiday 
tourney. Giersch rolled' i11 17 
points and nabbed' 10 re
bounds while sophomore for
ward Blaine Hampton netted 
14 points and gathered in 6 re
bounds. 

Inniger' s Bison dump 
Moorhead State.·7s~60 

By Murray Wolf 
Erv lnniger's Bison reeled 

off 10 unanswered points late 
in the first half to take t~e 
lead from Moorhead State 

· and never looked back as S.U 

. . 
hung on for a 78-60 victory 
Monday night. . 

The Dragons were up 24-21 
with just under six minutes 
left in the first half following 
a slam dunk by their 6'8" 

center Walt Whitaker 
But the Bison seem · 

inspired by the du 
MSU. Bison center 
Shockman took a p 
Brady Lipp and scor 
the outside to slice the 
24-23. Shockman then 
the hoop after the He 
the ball back and gav 
25-24 lead. A pair 
throws by freshman 
Kelvin Wynn, an outsid 
by Lipp and a lay. 

- Shockman suddenly 
· 31-24. It was never 
than five points after t 

Jeff Giersch topp 
. Bisoq with 19 p 

Shockman had 13 co · 
the ben.ch, , Lipp, 12; 
Hampton, 9; Mike Dris 
Troy Richardson, 6 (in 
two slam dunks in th 
seconds); Wynn and 
Gnacinski, 4 each; Jeff 
2, an-d Ed Hinkel, 1. 

SU has -now won 70 
games between the 
schools since the r 
began in 1909. The win 
the Bison 7-5 on the 
while MSU falls to 7-3 
year. 

The next action for S 
be tonight when they t 
the University of 
Dakota at Vermillion. 
previous meeting this 
in the North. Central 
ference Holiday Tourna 
the · Bison .cruised to a 

The Northern Colorado 
Bears pulled off a 73-69 win 
over SU in the second round 
of the NCC Holiday Tourney 
in Sioux Falls. Lipp and 
Giersch each scored 18 points 
for the Bison. 
Dec. 29 SU 85, South Dakota 
64 

Bison froward Ed Hinkel (44) charges Into MSU's Walt Whitaker in SU's 78-60 vlctory ' Monday nlgnt. 
Dragon Randy Sjue (40) and Bruce Shockman look on (photo by Kevin Kotz). 

win. 

. So you think you're a pret
ty good checkers flayer, huh? 
Your chance to fmd out will 
be Jan. 17 at the States Room 
of the Memorial Union when 
the SU Campus Recreation 
Department will sponsor a 
checkers tournament. 

The tourney is open to 

, ............................................................................................. ... 
~ ~ . I I A welcome back to school I 
~ special from Budget. ~ 
I $1.00 OFF any album with coupon. I 
I coupO"n expires Friday, Jan. 16, 1981 I 
t~ 1 coupon per customer ~ 
~ .......................................................................................... .... 

300 East Main Next to Gateway Cinema 
Phone 232-7975 

BEE.A-WINE 
LIQUOR SALE 

• 

NOW IS_ 
THE TIME 
TO SAVE 



ucky's wrestlers 
gin 1981 
ithout a loss 

By Jay Holgate started this fall." His 
u wrestling coach Bucky wrestlers suffered from what 
ghan and his young team he terms as "young team 
into 1981 with an im- mistakes" in t he Bison Open, 

sive 5-0 win/loss record, the first major meet of the 
orious over Minnesota- season, but seem to have iron
ris, Concordia, Moo~head ed these out. "We still make 
e Mankato and Wmona mistakes, of course," says 
e'. Despite their spotless Maughan, "but have come a 
y season · performance, long way." 
ghan says that his team The Bison take on St. Cloud 
"their work cut out for State Wednesday, Jan. 14 at 

a0ughan explains that the 
er part of their schedule 
st, and the Bison are now 
ring "the meat of the 
on." He says, "T.he only 
t we will enter as a heavy 
rite is against UNO." The 
n are ranked sixth na
ally in Division II and go 
gainst the first, third, 
th, fift h, tenth, and 
11th-ranked Division II 
sin the near future. 
garding the teams pro
s, Maughan commented 
he is very pleased with 
teams improvement. "I 
't expect to be as far ·as 
re at this point when we 

7:30 p.m. Probable starters 
for SU are Lyle Clem or Steve 
Werner at 118 pounds, Pat 
Halloran at 126, Chris Fritzke 
or Mike Langlais at 134, Bob 
Quiram or Paul Anderson at 
142, Tim Jones or Greg Sheer 
at 150, Greg Stengard at 158, 
Steve Hammers at 167, Hugh 
Trowbridge at 177, Ted 
Doberstein or Dave Haas at 
190, and Doug ·Noetzel or 
Steve Pfiefer filling the 
heavyweight position. 
Werner, Halloran, Langlais, 
Jones, Hammers, Haas and 
Noetzel defeated their op
ponents in the dual against 
Winona on Dec. 18. 

Sports and st~ff ... 
By Murray Wolf 

he SU Invitational Gym
tics Tournament' 
lights a busy next few 
for Bison varsity sports. 

'on gets underway Satur
morning at 10 at the New 
d House. 
onight at 7 the SU swim 

will take on the visiting 

South Dakota and Morn
ingside today and tomorrow. 
Both games are on the road. 

Looking ahead to next 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
the Bison wrestling team will 
take on St. Cloud State and 
NCC opponent Northern Col
orado in a pair of home duals. 

versity of Minnesota- } 
th in a non-conference --- Intramura 
t. Tomorrow at 1 p.m; d dli / 
will take on conference ea nes 
Sou th Dakota. Both today 
ts are at the New Field 

/ 

se. 
he women's basketball 

will entertain Northern 
e this evening at 5:15 at 
New Field House, and 
travel to St. Olaf College 
3 p.m. game tomorrow. 

he men's basketball team . 
'ns its North Central con
nee schedule, taking on 

Today is your last chance t o 
sign up for three winter in-
tramural sports. . 

Registration for men's ice 
hockey and water polo ends 
today, as does registration for 
co-rec volleyball. 

Interested teams should 
call 237-7447 today or wait un
·til next year. 

,, 
FAR(30 · MOORHEAD 
SYMP"ONY ORCHEST~~ 

/ 

J.ROBERT H~NSON,CONDUCTOR 

OAVID. 
WORTH 

PIANO 

Clapp-Overture to a Comedy 
Brahms-Piano Concerto No. 1 

Shostakovich- Symphony No.1 
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North Dakota slips by SU, 
Bison pla~ed by turnov~rs 

By Kevin Kotz 
When a team misses 40 per

cent of their attempted 
layups, s t a tisticaJly - the 

· highest percent age shot in 
t he game, it's a hint that 
shooting is a little off. The SU 
women shot slightly less from 
the other oart s of the floor (23 
of 73) for an embarrassing 
56-51 defeat at t he hands of 
s tate rival UNO in the New 
Field House last Monday 
evening. 

Head coach Amy Ruley was 
obviously disgusted with her 
8-3 Bison. "For some reason 
we were i_ntimidated by UND1 

and we shouldn't be," said 
Ruley. ''I wasn't disgust ed 
with the defense though." 

SU held a 47-41 rebounding 
edge and for t he most part d id 
a good job keeping. the larger 
Sioux from . penetrating 
inside. However, 23 turnovers 
haunted the Mison. 

Junior Laura Jacobson 
helped SU for ge a slim 27-26 
lead at intermission with 10 of 
her team high 12 points . . 
Sophomore Colleen Solseth 
hit. three straight baskets in 
the lane though for. a 53-49 
UNO lead wit h 3:15 left t o 
play. Bison center Lori Koet
ter fouled out shortly l at er 
an d the hosts never · got a ny 
closer. · 

Laurie Bakke led the Sioux 
with 19 points, while Solseth 
and Sue Tappe each added 10. 
Koetter and freshman Kim 
Brekke each supplied 11 
points .for SU. 

' '. 
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classies 

FOR RENT 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rentals daily. 
1-2-3 bedrooms, ·$100-400. Furnished 
and unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY, 514 V2 1st Ave. N 
293-el90 -

Large furnished sleeping room in 
newer building near SU. $95 includes 
utilit ies. 282-4439 

Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Ave. N, 
Fargo. Phone 235-2,226. 

.Large furnished sleeping room for 
male in newer b.uilding near SU. $95 in
cludes utilities. 282-4439. 

Room for Rent- Half a block from 
NDSU Campus. Females Only. Call : 
235-1093. 

FOR SALE 

12th Ave. Furniture; 4109 12th Ave. N; 
We buy-sell- trade used furniture. 
282-0130 

Eleclric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company, 635 1st 
Ave. N, Fargo. Phone 235-2226. • 

- AM Radio from 1980 Horizon. Never us-

University of North Dakota ~uard Barb Davis applies pressure to Bison 
Marl Matheson In the Sioux s 56-51 win Monday night (photo by Kevin 
Kotz). _ 

@O@@@~&& 

classies 
Jerseys, Caps, and Jackets tor your 
Dorm, Team, Fraterni ty or Club. 
293-0608 

Expert typing, all college papers, 10 
years experience , on campus . 
237-8571 weekdays; 232-1530 even
ings. 

Photocopies-4 V2 cents. Also, typing 
service. College Street Copies, 11 26 
College Street. 232-3236 

The Spectrum offers a unique advertis
ing service. We need someone to tell 
advertisers about it. Apply at the Spec
trum Office. 

WANTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summe r/yea r 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Wri te: IJC; Box 
52-ND1; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 

Roomate WANTE0 to live in lower part 
of duplex apartments. Own bedroom, 
very spacious. Call 280· 1135. 

Two reasonably quiet roomates need
ed. Own room, off-street parking, plug
ins. Call 237-4673 after 6 pm. 

@O@@@~®© 

class1es , 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST-Navy/White Hotfi'ngers. Lost at 
Union Instant Cash about 1 :30 to 2:30 
on 12/15. Reward. I need those 
gloves ! ! 232-5090. 

MISCELLAN EOUS 

Florida! Florida ! Florida 
Spring Break! Florida! Florida! 

Spring Break ! Florida! 

Thanks fo r everything Margaret. 
Gayle, Deanne, Gail, Tammy. Bob. 
Dan and Craig. Jeff . 

SKI TOUR S--Call Timberline at 
233-8799. 

NIGHT OF -THE LIVING EARTHLiNGSI 
Monday night, Jan 12. Larnplite, 
Moorhead- · 

Congratulations to :he new Alpha 
Gamma Rho actives; Brad B. "lt1f f C. 
Terry H, Paul M. Luthe, P, Kel•y R. 
Mike W. You're doing a good iob men ' ------·-··-
EARTHLINGS uni1e! Rock and Flol, al 
Lamplite Lounge Monday, Jan 12 on!y - ----·-

People interested In learning about TAPE OF THE WEEK: The holidays are 
sales techniques and selling advertis- over and it's time to think about Stc<r· 
ing. Apply at the Spectrum Office. ._ ting a Diet. Call 237-TAPE and a~I( 'or 

Pwllat David Worth, Concordia artist/teacher, 
performs one of the all-time deyboard favorites. . ed , $45. 237-7026. Male roomate wanted. Nice fu rnished 

house. Private bed room, laundry. 
facilities, parking, modern appliances. 
Good quality place. $150. Call now, 
232-1983. 

tape number 1334. 

Join the 3pectrum staif for fun dr:o 
work and company and work. We ,10,ed 
advertising salespeople. Apply at ti1e 

Sunday, January 18·4p.m. . 
Concordia M,morial Auditorium. 

All Reserved Seat Tlckets:$5.00 , 
era1 Admission Tlckets:$3.50 Adult;S1.50 Student/Senior Citizen 

. Tickets Available At 
Nosu MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES DESK 

or Call 233-8397 
Tickets Also Available at Fargo Straus Stores, 

Marguerite's In Moorhead, College student Unions. 
~ l*tially luncled bv the North DakOla Councll on the Ma, the M..-Sla~ 
•llda,w ~ l,v the M..-S.. Legillllul9, tile Nalionll Enclown*1t lorb 
~ ~·tile Coonllnllled Alla Fund d the IAIII AQINfZ Alla Council, end Cities d 

Lady Kenmore heavy duty, portable 
washer and dryer. Less than 2 years 
old. 280-1890 

35 mm SLR camera Yashica FX-2 with 
case $150. Call 241 -2388. 

ADVERTISING SPACE, and we need 
someone to sell it. Apply at the Spec
trum ()ffice, Memorial Union. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate typing . Jeanne. 
235-2656 

CUSTOM PRINTING We have T-Shirts, 

Mother's Records in Fargo needs · 
_ good used albums and 8-tracks. 524 N 

5th, Fargo. 232-9144 

Girl to share apartment- 1 block south 
of SU. 235-1809 

Earn up to $1,000 or more for a few 
evenings work. No selling. Just hang 
posters on your campus advertising 
our half-price tours of Europe. For 
details, write: TRAVEL STl)DY INTER
NATIONAL, 2030 EAST 4800 South, 
Suite 101, Salt Lake City, UT 8411 7. -

Spectrum Office ..... ........ .......... ncw. 

Big Mt. Ski Train, departure Feb 26 th 
from $368 complete package. Ca ll 
Timberline at 233-8799. 

To al l my beautiful fr iends in Dinan 
Hall. Love ya all, Doc. 

Pregnant? Or €!!raid you are? If you 
need someone to ·talk, to, we're con
cerned and confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 
24 hours. free. 237-9955. 

Julio ... sometimes I wonder about you. 
too. 
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MAKES YOUR OLD STEREO SOUND NEW 
In 1975, you would hove spent $800 togef 

power & features on a par with this Toshiba ... 
But you would hove hod to go for a separate 

tuner & amplifier combination fnstead of a 
receiver (TWO boxes to deal with instead of just 
one). and Toshiba's ultra-low distortion (0.05%) 
was unavailable at almost QID' price. 

FACT: 
Most people start 
out with stereo re
ceivers rated 0115-25 
watts per channel. 

FACT: Most of these "flrsf' 
stereo receivers cost about 

TRANSLATION: Your presentl\Jmtable & 
speakers are capable of clearer, more powerful 
sound than you ever imagined. This Toshiba 
makes your old stereo sound NEW, wlthouttosslng 
the whole works! 

STARTING FROM SCRATCH? BUY FOR 
TOMORROW TODAY 

$200. But attrode-ln time, they're nor
mally worth less than hall as much. 

MORAL: You save money In the long run 
by buying your "second" stereo receiver first 
. . . especfally when you can gel It below Schook's 
original dealer cost! This Toshiba Is the kind of stereo receiver that 

most people wont to "trade up" to some day ... 

REFERENCE 36-WATI 
AM/FM STEREO 
RECEIVER (180R) FM • 
muting hushes 
interstation noise as 
you lune. "Loudness" 
switch puts bock 
boss that seems to 
disappear allow 
volume. 

THISWHK: 

$i19'8 

RIPIRINCI 130-WATI 
AM/FM STIRIO 
RICIIVIR (650HTIRJ 
Uses new MOSFET 

r,g~r;.~:g, clearer 
sound. LED power 
output meters. Boss .. 
treble. & "p,esence" 
controls. 
Top-ol-lhe-llnel 

~99" 
PIONEER 40-WATI 
AM/FM STIRIO 
RICIIVIR (SX-3500) 
Fluroscon power 

· SCHAAK'S "RECEIVER HELPER" COUPON 

~~~~~~:~~~s~ 
switch. Room tor 
tumtoble, lope deck. 
headphones. 4 
speakers. 

p • • • (Good thru Sunday, January 11) - - - 'I 

--. -.. --~~ I 
/!. .. ; i • 

~~-:~~Pit" HlUALIZIR I 
!;,1~Jt6~~o&n:;;i:'r~~~sleod I 

thospeonnkeewrs,. I 

AUDIO IIIUT1NG 
PN!to ldll sound 
during !lllone calls.) 

BELOW ORIGINAL DEALER COST! 

=s--~19as g::::ft, .... 

RECEIVER 
COMPARISON CHART 

MAKI I MODII. ' 

lllflRINCI 1'01 
36-WATT 

PIONIH SX-3500 
,o-WATT 

PIONHR SX-3700 
90-WATT 

TOSHIIA SA-150 
100-WATT 

IIIFIIINC1650 PIT/I 
130-WATT 

POWII/DIITOIITION 

18 wtch @ 0.15% THD" 

...20 w/cll@' 0.05% THD" 

45 wtch (1, 0.02% THD" 

50 w/ch (<, 0.03% THD" 

65w/ch (<, 0.1% THD" 

ADD-ON 
CAPAIIUTY 

Turntable, Tope 
Oeck. Aux. Headphones 
4Speokers 

Tumtoble. Tope Deck. 
Aux. Headphones 
4speoken 

Tumtoble. 2 Tope 
Decks. Aux, Heodph0/1!><, 
4Speokers 

Turntable. 2 Tope 
Decks. Aux. Headphone~ 
4 Speokers 

Turntable, 2 Tope 
Oec k~ Aux. He.:idphOnes. 
4Speoken ~i~·~i:~t ")Wl1MC9'80UPON: I 
2 Tumlobles. 2 Tope . · I Decks. Sound Processing 

ADC 10-IAND "IOUNO-SHAPIR" Loop. Aux. Heodptione~ $i6988 " ~-I 
TO-ASAn5 75'W/Ch (1, 0.05% THD' 

150-WATT 

PIONIIR 90-WATI 
AM/FM STIRIO 
RICIIVH (SX-3700) 
Fluroscon power 
meters. high llllel' 
{tames excess 
record scratch & 
tape or FM "hiss" ), 
TWO lope monitors. 

THIS-

~39'8 
TOSHIIA 100-WATI 
"PUSHIVTTON 
TUNING" AM/FM 
STIRIO RICIIVIR 
(SA-850) New 
digital-synthesized 
tuning circullly. 
Pushbutton tuning 
like in your car. 
except 
all-electronic. 

~9988 

__ ..... _, 

l; :;ii J 
,,,, 1 irtf .. ---- ... 

HIUAUZll(SS-t10)Boostorcut I 4Speokers 

thesetm.octove-by~tove, ••"'•'•c•--••0
•

11no_.20•·2.• •. oo•°"•'•"'•8•°"•""--------•:• across Ille lull range or human I 
5r~no ~aftia I 
nexibilltyl , 7- - .1 

OMEGA J-WAY LOUDll'IAKHS 
(200) Bl!iJ 10" woofers. plus 
speclohzed midrange & ITeble 
drivers. Use ... 
osmolnor $COUPON: 
~=:~~ 3~ 
KOSS fflRIO HIADPHONU 
(K-200) You'd spend $100 loge! 
loud•peoken fhot 9000d this 
good.Ear 
cUShlons seal 
nolseOUT. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 

::.•:::=~,:- I 
~:.a-="!f,!'g~,:;:,., "'°' I 
=~~:u' $"""67- I :=!Prow,d 7 - - I 
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